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Lotie & Societ* Directory.
MlUhelm Lodge, No. 9tt, I. O. O. F. meeting

heir hall, Penn Street, every Saturday evening
Rebecca Degree Meeting every Thursday on

?r before the hillmoon of each month.
_ _

C. W.HAITMAI>, Bec. K. W. MAUCK, N. G.
The MlUheim B. & L. Association meets in

the Penh street school house on the evening of
the second Monday ot each month.
A. WALTM. Sec, D. L. flttRBT, Trest.

The Millhelm Cornet Band meets in the
Town Hall on Mendav and Thursday evenings

H. J. KDUIHXKABK,Sec. SAM. WEISKK, Pres.

Democratic County Com. for 1885.

DMTETCT. COMMITTEE.
Beiiofonte, N. W?.?..Win. Ualbraith.

" B.W Wm.R. Ludwlg,
M W. W -....William Harper,

Howard Boro ....A.Weber,
Mllesburg..-...-..James B. Proud foot,
MWhelm ?... ..J. H. Rcifsnyder.
PhiUpsburg Ist W J Allen Lukens,

?* 2nd W A J Graham,
" W....?....Jackson Gorton,

Unionvtlle Boro-.?-?John Bitig,
Benner Twp-..- Kobt Henderson.
Bon*. S. P ?..A AKohtbecker,

" N. P.- ?..Lewis Miller,
Burnside Twp.?.?..Oscar Holt,
Collogo u

-.... Geo R Koan,
Curtia 44

- Thos DeLong.
Ferguson E. P.?? Peter l<auck,

"

W. P David 11 Kusterborder
Gregg 8 P? J"B Fisher,

R NP .Philip Frank.
Haines E P Jno C Stover,

44 W P - H H Weaver
Halfmoon ??J H Griffin,
Harri5........?...... ?..Hon W A Murray,
Howard Twp.??Michael Coufei,
Boston "

? ?..JnoQ Miles,
Liberty ?* ?Wm N Bitner,
Marion 14

- Daniel W Orr,
Miles 44

?? Jdred B Kreamer.
Pmtton 44 ?Agnew Sellers,
Poan 44 -WF Smith,
Potter N P D C Keller,

- 8P WWRoyer,
Bash 8 P???.??Hugh McCann,

44 N P Fred F Smith.
Snow Shoo N P??Frank Tuberty,

44 44 8P Jno Swing.
Spring-.?? .KdC Wood,
Taylor?Viuton Beckwlth,
Union ./no H Stover.
Walker ?Jas J Gram ley,
Worth .George B Williams.
G W RCMBBKGER, R M MAOEE,

Secretary. Chairman.

CLEVELAND is said to be busily en-
gaged on his inaugural address.

Geo. Richer, of Rochester N. Y.,
presented President Cleveland with
an antique armchair, which was made
in 1775.

SENATOR WALLACE is being strong-

ly reccommended by prominent demo-
crats and the press of the state for a

position in Cleveland's cabinet

Wednesday, February 11th, Con-
gress fini shed the last act of the presi-
dential election of 1884. It counted
the electoral votes, 219 for Cleveland
and Hendricks and 182 for Blaine and
Logan. Senator Edmunds as chair-
man proclaimed the result, which was

received by the audience with great
enthusiasm.

LAST Thursday evening the Phila-
delphia almshouse was the scene of a

terrible and destructive conflagration
The building is situate on the western

side of the Schuylkill and is divided
into two departments?for males and
females. The fire originated in the
former wing and 19 of the insane in-

mates perished in the flames, two of
whom were women.

MANY speculative opinions and sug-
gestions have been given about the
most snitable men for the new presi-
dent's cabinet. But one point is grant-
ed by the most conservative and think-
ing men and that is that Cleveland's
character is a guarantee for the selec-
tion of men who are entirely indepen-
dent of all corporations and who aim
to bring this grand republic back to
its former purity. He will choose
men who will look upon their offices
as important positions of tiust, to be
filled with a deep sense of duty to tie
general welfare.

standing the influence of the bright

sunshine, the mercury only struggled
up a few degrees. It reached its high-
est jxiint?4 below?at 4 o'clock this af-

ternoon. At 0 o'clock it had fallen to
6 below, and at 9 o'clock it was 10 be-
low, while reports from the west and

northwest indicate a still lower temper-
ature before morning.

The street car -trade lias been slow
and tedious. Working-people suffered
much delay and inconvenience going to
and from work. The trains on most of

the railroads have been greatly delayed

during the day, and the situation seem-
ed to grow worse rather than better as
the day progressed.

The Now Orleans Exposition is in
debt $360,000. They want Congress to
appropriate another half million dol-
lars. The sentiment in Congress and
elsewhere is greatly opposed to any fur-
ther appropriation.

IRON PROSPECTS IMPROVED.

YouNciSTOWN.O.,Feb.l6.?The pros-
pects for business among tiie rolling
mills here is very much improved. Sev-
eral mills are running ou double time,

and several idle mills will start up this
week.

One of the Boys.

Ex-Governor Curt in With His Army

Friends at the Theatre.

Washington Dispatch to Pittsburg Post.

Governor Curtin, who is quite a con-
spicuous figure here, either in Congress

or the social circle, created a sensation
at the theatre last night, being the ob-
ject of much unsolicited attention. He
has been anxious to see Henry Irving
and he told Mrs. Curtin and their
daughter Mrs. Wilson, to go and he
would meet them there. "They need
not engage a seat for him. No, 110 ; he
would get a seat and be all right," he
said, as they parted. The House stay-

ed in session on the river and harbor
bill until it was quite late and by the
time the Governor reached the theatre
there was standing room on'y and very
littleof that. He wedged himself in
along one of the side aisles and happen-
ed in front of some men who were
perched upon a window-sill. One of
them touched him on the shoulder and
tuld him to stand aside. Just then a
big,double- fisted fellow,who was stand-
ing close by .pointed his index tingei up
at the three window sill ornaments
with the firm inquiry : "Do you know
who you're shov'en ? That's ex-Gov-
ernor Curtin, our old war Governor."
Then getting louder, "I'm one of the
boys ; I served under you, Governor ;

nobody shall shove you arouud where I
am; git down off that window sill," he
shouted; "git down quick," and as they
slid from their roost he yelled : "Shill

I knock them down, Governor ; shill I
knock them down ?" and the fellow
fairly danced with excitement. By this
time the doorkeepers had reached the
parties, when Curtin's protector shout-
ed, "Git the old Governor a seat,"and
pulling out a roll of bills, "git him a
seat," he continued in a voice that si-

lenced the actors on the stage. "Git
him a seat; here's the money for it."
There was one private box not yet oc-
cupied and the managers were glad to
rush Curtin into it to end the scene
that was not on the bills. "One of the
boys," as lie called himself then took
his station in the middle aisle and for
the rest of the evening gazed intently
into the private box at the old War
Goyernor, who during the melee was
unable to avoid the attention he was
receiving. It created more amusement
and applause than any scene in the
play.

Miscellaneous New s.

TIIE STOBM AT SCRANTON.

SCRANTON, Pa., Feb. 16.?A blind-
ing snow storm accompanied by a heavy
gale set in here about 5 o'clock this
morning. The trains were stopped and
in some instances wrecked. Telephone
wires are prostrated and telegraph wires
willnot work.

The Hooking Valley Strike Starved
Out.

COLUMBUS, 0., Feb. 15.?Announce-
ments were made in all parts of the
Hocking Valley to-day, that commis
sary had given out and that aid was no
longer coming in, and advised men to
get work. This ends the strike that
started last April. Many of tin mm
went in last week in anticipation of the

climax.

Live Stock Killed on the Railroad.

HUNTINGTON, Pa., Feb. 16.? Shortly
after midnight last night an east bound
freight train on the Pennsylvania rail-
road was thrown from the track by a
broken flange, midway between Spruce
Creek and Bermington. Sixteen cars

were demolished, twelve of them being
filled with fine stock. Two hundred
sheep, eighty bogs and S3veral horses
were killed.

A BABY BURNED TO DEATH.

New Bloomfield, Pa., Feb. 14.? The
wife of James Sque, of Fishing Creek
valley, Rye township, left her two chil-
dren, aged respectively six months anu

two years, alone in the house while she

went to a neighbor's. When she re-
turned the clothing of both was on fire

and the youngest was so severely turn-

ed as to cause its death in a few hours.

How the clothing caught fire is a mys-

tery.

GUARDING THE HOUSE OF PARLIA-
MENT.

LONDON, Feb. 13.-?The recent dyna-
mite explosion in the House of, Com-
mons having demonstrated the fact
that under the existing rules governing
the admission of strangers to the galler-
ies and lobbies of the Houses of Parlia-
ment it would be an easy matter for
dynamiters to convey explosives ;into
the buildings during a session of Par-
liament and cause the death of many of
its membei-s, the government has de-
cided to adopt more stringent rules reg-
ulating the admission of visitors. Mem-
bers of Parliament in future will not
be allowed to introduce strangers into
the galler>es and lobbies. The Speaker
of the House of Commons will alone
have the right of granting tickets of
admission to visitors and he will only
issue tickets to members for their
friends after having received a week's
notice, so that in the meantime the an-
tecedents of the proposed visitor can be
inquired into. Turnstiles willbe erect-
ed at the entrances to the galleries and
lobbies and experienced detectives will
be posted at each of the turnstiles care-
fully to scrutinize strangers as they
pass.

Bad Western Weather.

Intense Gold Prevailing and the
Character of the Weather

Growing Worse.

CHICAGO, Feb. 16.?The weather in
this city and throughout the northwest
has been intensly cold all day. At 8
o'clock this morning in Chicago the
mercury indicated 15 degrees below ze-
ro. The storm signals of the govern-
ment were flyingall day and not with.

A NEW SWINDLE.?Another infam-
ous swindle upon the farmers has been

unearthed and we publish it for the pro-

tection of our rural readers. It is eon-

ducted ostensibly in the interests of a
Chicago firm, but in reality is the work
of a pair of sharpers, who are said to be
collecting statistics for some sort of re-

port on agricultural products. They

send blank statements to farmers and

ask them to fill them out and sign their
names, merely for the purpose of veri-
fying the report. The next thing the

farmer knows the signature comes back

at the bottom of a promisary note for a

goodly sum. Don't sign papers for
strangers.?Ex.

'Ilie iiNo of lodoform or Mercurials in the
treatment of catarrh? Iwhether in the form of
suppositories or ointments?should !\u2666 avoided,
as they are both Injurious and dangerous, iodo-

form Is easy detected by its offensive odor. Ihe
only reliable catarrh remedy in tin* market to-

day is pay's Cream Halm, being free from all

poisonous drugs. It has cured thousands of

chronic and acute cases, where ail other reme-
dies have failed. V particle Is applied Into each
nostril; no pain; agreeable touso. I'rlce fifty

cents; of druggists. 7-4t

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE for March
opens wi.h a beautiful steel-plato of

two girls caught in a snow-storm, and
entitled, "The Sisters," illustrating a
powerful story by Frank Leo Benedict.
In addition, there is the usual double-

size fashion-plate, printed from steel,
and colored by hand. "Peterson" being

the only magazine to give these exp n-
sivo and refined fashion-plates. Be-
sides this, there is a colored pattern for
a Tidy on Java Canvas ; a capital hu-

morous illustration, "The Beleaguered
Garrison;" and .-ome lift/ wood-cuts of
fashions, embroideries, work-table de-

signs, and other things useful to ladies
The principal article is an illustrated
one, entitled 44 Washington City ; Its
Pictoral Side," a remaikablj well-writ-

ten and discriminating paper on the

Federal City, considered artistically,
architecturally, socially, etc., etc. The
stories, as always in "Peterson," are
the very best of their kind. The con.
tinned novelet?"The Lost Ariadne."
by Mrs. John Sherwood, of New York
?increase in power with every number.
Eyerv lady,as we have often said,ought
to take this magazine. The pi ice is
but two dollars a year, with great de-
ductions to clubs. Address Chatles J.
Peterson, 306 Chestnut Street, Phila-
delphia, I'a.

One of the handsomest and most
unique and original £ ideas in chromo-li-
iliography is the Columbia Valentine,

just issued by the Pope Manufacturing

Co., of Boston, Mass. The design,
which is in twelve colors and mounted
upon a pnel, is a genuine work of art.
The picture, from a painting by Cop-
land, of Boston, is artistically divided
into three scenic sections : The first, a
view of early sunrise,with a fine atmos-
pheric effect,represents the whee'man's
morning ride; the centre scene, appro-
priately framed by the tire ofan Expert
bicycle, is a striking beautiful view of
picturesque country, a lady riding upon
a tricycle accompanied by a mounted
bicyclist, crossing a rustic bridge in the
foreground; the last scene is a wheel by

moonlight, the bright rays of the hub-
lights cutting the semi-darkness. Up-
on the.back of the panel the following
descriptive poem is tastfully printed :

FEBRUARY 14,188-5.

A picture of the early dawn,
When as I hasten o'er the lea,

With boon companion of the morn,
I counsel hope, but think of thee.

A picture of the laughing noon,
When o'er the rustic bridge I ride

And dare interpret friendship's rune,
For thou alone art by my side.

A picture when the day has fled.
And with it all my fears are gone,

And troops of stars by Astrea led
Are marshalled in the heavenly zone

The story : morn and noon and night
Bear witness to my love and thine.

The moral : they who choose aright
Shall guard and prize my valentine.

?THK horrible nauseous worm-seed
vermifuges and worm syrups have had
their day. It's downright cruelty to
compel a child to take tham when Mc-
Donald's Celebrated Worm Powders
are so easv and pleasant to take that
children take them and never know a
medicine is being administered. Can
be procured at any drug store for the
small sum of 25 cents.
JOHNSTON, HOLLO WA Y& CO.,

Philadelphia Agents.
Sold by J. Eisenhuth, Millheim.Pa.

Fast Time in an Ice Boat.

Fine Sport on the Delaware, With a
Spice of Danger Thrown In.

The ice boat Hope, of Burlington, N.
J., carrying its owner, J. W. Fenni-
more, and Rufus G. Wilkins, of this
city, made the excellent time of half a

mile in twenty-nine seconds on Thurs-
day and is said to have done even bet-
ter on a former occasion.

v, lt was bewildering, whirling the
wind out of us and into us at the same
time," said Mr.Wilkins yesterday. "It
takes a steady hand and quick eye to
handle one of the machines when it
blows hard, especially on a wind and
over rough ice. One moment she is up
on the leeward runner and the next she
cants to windward, and then makes a
fearful leap in the air and does not
reach the ice again in a hundred feet.
Sailing on the ice may be called the 'po-
etry of motion,'but there is a scared-
lo-death sort of ecstacy thrown in.

"Eighty miles an hour is claimed for
a recent improved model?in fact, there
is no limit to speed when approaching
the wind, if the ice is suitaole. The
movements are peculiar, with conflict-
ing sensations that hardly admit of ex-
planation. The desire that some people
have to leap from a giddy height is
doubtless the same. The Ilope sailed
from Burliugton to Camden in sixty
minutes, the first and only time an ice-

boat has been over the course, the ice
being rough with many obstructions.

We expect to liaye another sail in a few
days."

I Sttpv SX&K&-<<g&

ABSOLUTELY!
THUIIIISSTOItU!

G. A. HARTER'S

Grocery
Main St., opposite P ink, M ill 1 1 e im, Pa

Finest Groceries in the
market.

Choice Confectioneries !

FRESH OYSTERS !

Eest Tobacco and Cigars!
COUNTRY PRODUCE TAKEN AT TIIE

11 HIHEST HOME MARKET PRICES!

Gill tilhi get how Prices!
TERMS CASH !

COOK & SI'ERRINFI.
ROLLER ?* RINK.

The proprietors respect fully iniorin the public
that their

- zrhstik: -

Corner of Penn and MillStreets,

Millheim, Pa.

is open daily,afternoon and evening.

(Size of Rink 40 x 100.)

The building is commodious and finely arrang

ed, has a splendid floor, and patrons will

always find new and strong

skates on hand.

General atesioD, 10 cents.
USP, ofskatesjor 3 bonrs'sssioii. 15 "

Season tickets can be procured on application

C3TAfternoon free for ladies.

Old in Experience..
Wc have had thirty years'

experience in manufacturing
Raw Bone Super-Phosphates,
and farmers may depend upon
our goods.

O
M

There is no improvement
or economy of manufacture
suggested by science or ac-
complibhcd by skilled expe-
rience, that we have not

embodied in producing relia-
HV AN ! CB.TID FERTILISERS.

It lias been shown over
and over again by testimoni-
als front reliable farmers, and
by analyses made and pub-
lished by State Boards of Ag-
riculture, that Haugh's $25
Phosphate is a complete and
reliable fertilizer for general
use.

BAUGH &: SONS,
BOL MANUFACTURE, PHILADELPHIA.

DO YOU KNOW~
Lorillard's Climax

PLUG TOBACCO
with Red Tin Tag; IIONV loaf Fine C'utChew-
ing; XnvyFlipping;*,ami Kluck, Rrown and
Yellow SNUFFS are the best and cheapest,qual-
ity considered.

d* \t\i\ /\r\f\in nresents given aicay. send
II I I If II lus 5 cents postage, and by
r\ mr\ '?, a q V(,u will get free a pack-

age of goods of large value, that will start you
in work that will at once bring you in money
farter than anything else > America. All a-
bmit the *200,000 in presents with each box. A-.
gents wanted everywhere, of either sex, of all
tne time, or spare time only,to work for m> at
their own homes. Fortunes for all workers ab-
solutely assured. Uou't delay. 11. HALLETT A
0., Portland. Muine.

CONSUMPTION.
I hnvo a positive reinody for tho above disease; by tts

use thousauds of cases OF the worst kind and of Jong
Ktandlnir have been cured. Incleetl. bottronc myfaith

fa l"S emcary.tl.at 1 will send TWO BOTTLES FREE.
I together witn a VALUABLETHKATIBBon thksdtsouQ

to any sufferer. Glvo express an D P O. nddr ss

DR. T. A. SLOCCM. ISI Pearl St., W* <wk,

ipryip WANTED beautiful
\u25a0 laf III \ Corsets. Sample free to those be-

llULIIHIcoming agents. No risk, quick sales.
Territory given, satisfaction guaranteed. Address

DR. SCOTT,B42 Broadway ST. AN.Y.

You can see that
TIIE

CHEAPEST AND PEST PLACE to buy FURNITURE
IS AT

MATCH'S STORE
ON

Perm street, Millheim, Pa.
Just received a fine line of

Parlor Sets, Chamber Sets, Cot Beds
and Summer Cottage Furniture.

Also a fine line of

Paper Hangings, Decorations, &c,
Everything will be sold at the LO JJ EST PRICE St

Remember the place
Penn street, Millheim, Pa., south of Journal building. No stairs to

climb. Eve v tiling on first floor.

ALL IS OVER!
*\u25a0 '. *? *

? *
4 .v

i .

Tin* campaign and election with Its excitement and worries is past nr.d it is tlsre for a needy pnb

i<* to think of a place where they can buy their supplies to the best advantage. Read the follow
lug and decide for yourself:

SELL

Fine Dresa Cashmeres from 20 cts. to $ 1.00
" Cassimeres 15 cts. to $2,00

Muslin 4 to 10 cts. Prints at any price.

LADIES' CLOTH,
a complete assortment at very reasonable prices.

LADIES'!) HESS SILKS A SPECIALTY
La(Iifx' SI ir/x, large variety, fom 60 cents to $3.00.

(iray and White Blankets from $1.60 to $5.00.

LADIES' COATS, DOLMANS &WRAPS
OP ALL KINDS FROM $3.00 TO $20.00.

Jj | DIES' lIOODS from 25 cents to $2.00. GLOVES , all stylet.
L A /> IES' IlliO< 'HE Y SUA WLS of all kinds.

LADIES' ('ASH MEHE SUA WLS of all descriptions,single and double.
Finest JtUFFALO ROBES in market.

Fall line of ROCKY MOUNTAINGOA T ROBES.
Altkinds of Yarns and Wool.

EI&RrIEF RStMPS & C&tfNOEMEBS
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Best Stock of QUE ENS WARE in the county.

BOOTS & SHOES, gum and leather, all prices.

-SPKCIAL-ATTEN*ION-GIVEN-TO-

Gents' OVERCOATS and Ready-made CLOTHING
Hats and Caps.

This stock is entirely fresh anl contains the latest styles.

New stock of Brussels, Rag and Stair Carpets,
fWe always carry "a full line of

S>]£lXJCrs.
Preeoi iptiona filledby experienced Salesmen.

OUE GROCERY 1 DEPARTMENT
is chuck full aiidfunparalelled for freshness and cheapness. Just received a lot of the

BESTN.0. BAKINGMOLASSES
Thorc are hundreds of articles which space;does not permit us to mention?but we guarantee

QM EYEnrTmim.

Wedding Gifts and Holiday
Goods

to suit all tastes and purses.

Now we extend a cordial invitation to ali to come and derire the benefits of the bargains at our

store on Main Street.

D. S. Kauffman & Co.

XHHBI&CiISS & SHI VERY

FINESTSTOCKOF
NEW nOW(IS
EVER ZBIRO'U"O-ZELT TO

LEWISBURQ,
NOW ON EXHIBITION AND FOR SALE AT

B. HARRIS'S,
No. 224 Market St.,

CONSISTING OF

FaU and Winter Millinery of every

DESCRIPTION.

Ladies' and Children's Ready-Made

GOAVS
New Market and Russian Circulars

LLT EYBRY STYLE,

and for all Novelties for Ladies and Childrens*
Wear patrons willfind just what they want at

B. SI ARRIS'S,
AT ° BOTTOM PRICES.

Effective, Safe and Strong. Handsome, Lasting and Cheap.
EASY to build. Simple to repair. Any bright farmer's boy or smart farm hand can l.oss the job

"Writ© for Sample imci Circular, The Bock-Thorn Fence Lo., Trenton, W. L

Wonder fill.
From the Pittsburgh Dispatch, Sept. 2Tth,lßßo.

" Vory seldom do wo read of nn actual
case of recovery, where hope had alto-
gether been lost, to parallel that which
was Monday investigated by a Dispatch
reporter, who had heard in various quar-
ters persons talking to their friends ot a
cure,seemingly little short of marvelous,
that had been performed. The plain facts
in the case referred to, without exaggera-
tion, are these, as thev were learned from

the mother of the young man, his pastor
and other persons well known in the com-
munity :

"WilliamLincoln Curtis is the name
of the young man in question, lb? is now
employed at 11. K. l'orter & Co.'a loco-
motive works in Pittsburgh, Pa. A year
ago he resided with his mother on Grant
street. About that time he went to bed
one evening with a violent pain in his
shoulder, the result, he thought, of a cold.
The next morning the shoulder was
greatly swollen, the pain was intense, and
aches were lelt all through his system.
His case was speedily developed into a
violent form of chronic rheumatism,
among the first notable features oi which
was the paralysis of his left arm.

"He gradually grew worse, and in a few
months the elbow and knee joints and
both ankles became enormously enlarged.
In March last the check bones began to
enlarge, and upon his left 6ide particu-
larly, spreading bis face out of all resem-
blance to his former self. The pain in all
his joints became intense; fever, with its
deteriorating etFects, was now added, and
lc became rapidly reduced to the seiuhlauc ? of
n skeleton, white vitality reached its lowest
possible condition, and his sufferings were of
such nn iiulisctihahlo character that those who
most loved hint sometimes thought it would be
better if ho was called away. At this lime
physicians well known i:i Pittsburgh informed
Ins parents til t they could give no hopes ot
recovery

" 'i'hc young man finally commenced taking
ttiat wonderful medicine, I'I.UHNA. In two
weeks quite a change for the better, was per-
ceptible. In six weeks all the enlargement had
been reduced completely, while in spirits .-Mid
strength the patient was quite as well as he had
ever been in Iris life. Nearly three weeks ai ro

tie resumed work asamachinist athisohl place,
able to perform as much labor ns ever in his life.

"The mother of Willie Curtis, in stating all
these facts, said t 'lndeed, I can not look upon
the cure much less than ns a miracle. I do not
hesitate in sounding the praise ofPKRUNA, and
in recommending it to all my friends,**'

The pastor of the church where the young
man attended Sabbath school was visited, ana
he readily confirmed the facts of the deformed
bones, the emaciated condition from disease,
and of the doctors having given him up. He
was greatly surprised at his unproved condition.
Slid he, 44 If he had not spoken, I would not

have known luiu.''

THE MOST REMARKABLE CASK OF

ALL.? A gentleman writes to us from
IMiilipslmrg, Centre Co., I'm, that his
little girl was horribly allbcted with
scrofula. Her body was "full of sores
ears discharging continually thick yel-
low pin t rid matter, and her eyes so
swollen and iullamed ns to be almost
blind. One Holtlo McDonald's Wood
Purifier has to all appearances entirely
cuied her. Our neighbors as well as
ourselves consider the cure remarkable.

A boiiHlide ease. The adJicss of the
family can be obtained from the editor
of t'is paper.
JOHNSTON, lIOLLOWA Y A CO.,

Philadelphia Agents.
Sold by J. Eisenhiilh, Millheitn, Pa.

?Elegant Velvet Frames, both cabi-
net and card siz\ in great variety at

the Journal Store.

?When your children are threaten-
ed with croup or whooping-cough, be-
ware how you lull theui to sleep with
cough syrups whose principle ingredi-
ents sue morphia or opium. The natu-
ral effort of the lungs toexpel the suffo-
cating mucus is coughing. Dr. Kess-
ler's Celebrated English Cough Medi-
cine contains no morphia or opium in
any form, and by its stimulating ac-
tions on the kidneys, bowels, and pores
of the skin, more than any otl.ei reme-
dy, ass.sts Nature in breaking up and
expeliug the worst colds from the sys-
tem. Money refunded to dissatisfied
purohaset s.
JOHNSTON, HOLLOW AY£ CO',

lMii'adelphia Agents.
Sold by J. Eisenhuth, Mijlheim, Pa.

No Ghiimno,No Drastic Purging.

?Take two or tlir e of McDonald's Im-
proved Liver Pills for the first dose and
fellow with one pillevery night at bed-
time. So quietly and surely will they
correct a torpid or disordered liver and
regulate the bowels, that you willfeel
like a new person by the time you have
used one box. Money returned to dis-
satisfied buyers.

JOHNSTON, HOLLOW A VA CO.,
Philadelphia Agents.

Sold by J. Eisenhuth, Millheim, l'a.

LEGAL A!)VER TISEMEATS.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTlCE.?Letters of
administration on the estate of llanna M.

Hostermau. late of Haines township, deseased,
having oeen granted to the undersigned,all per-
sons knowing themselves indebted tosald estate
are hereby requested to make immediate pay-
ment,and those having claims against the same
to present them duly proven for settlement at
th residence ef the subscriber in Haines town-
ship, 011 the 14th of February, I*B-3.

T. W. HObTEUMAN.
4-Gt Administrator.

CCAUTION.?Intending to spend several years
J in the West, I hereby cant.on all persons

not tq harbor or trust my wife, Mrs. Tain into
A. HonU, on in y account during my nbsence.as
1 will pay 110 debts contracted bv her after this
date.

(>KOKUK J . IIoUTZ.
Rebersburg, Pa., Feb. sth, 1883. s?at.

PNXECUTOK'S NOTlCE.?Letters testamen-
j tary on the estate ot Elizabeth Comma,

late of Haines township, deceased, having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons know-
ing themselves indebted to said estate are here-
by requested to tank t Immediate payment, and
those having claims to present than duly proven
for settlement.

A, 11. MINGLE,
2 Gt Executor.


